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  [[Nick Dante 10/9/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Miscellaneous 
          Letter #54]] 
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   28 [[illegible]] 
        Aldred RD 
            London N. W 6 
        5. 1. 87 
 
Dear Henri: 
 Greatly, many thanks  
for the brochure. A lovely  
souvenir, I will cherish. 
 Sorry I’ve been such an age  
writing to you. Thanks  
to our meeting I was  
able to contact and see  
Rosie. You may know by  
now that she and Hanni  
came to London last  
September. We had the  
most wonderful reunion,  
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Rosie’s condition! How  
well she handles her  
condition. We had so  
much [[illegible]] up to  
do, I went to Holland  
for a week 2 weeks  
after she left.  
 Meeting Max was an  
experience in itself!  
His house, nay “Palazzo”  
looks like the annex to  
the [[Rijks museum?]]. [[illegible]]  
unfinished. Misha is  
something else! A most  
attractive, talented worker,  
and as with Max, great  
sense of humour.  
I had a wonderful week. 
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photos of the family! Now  
know how your sister  
Rose looks, also the  
portrait of our grandfather. 
Saw lots of past brochures  
of yours, and heard  
almost, I think, all the  
family history Rosie has  
her the most wonderful  
memory for the smallest  
things past. 
 Unfortunately, after I felt, 
 Rosie had to go into the  
[[illegible]] for an emergency  
operation again. Hanni  
went to stay with her  
and wrote and told how  
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spoken to her recently  
and apparently all is  
T.G well now. 
 My family here just  
got back to France  
after spending a week  
with me. I don’t see  
them often enough so  
it was a lovely week.  
I’m still feeling the effects  
of flu due to this great  
English climate. Miss the  
sun so much. Really miss  
the Maltese weather. 
 Hope you can decipher  
my ghastly writing. Wish 
 all Happy 1987 and hope  
to see you all one day 
Fondest Love [[illegible]] 
 
 
 
